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EVERYBODY'8 SNUG.
The wind la howling loud outside.

Hut Illrldy li all rlKht
No draft can hit her In the aplne.

She' nug nnd warm tonight.

It's down to itero. awful cold,
Hut oi l Fnn'1 sleeping sound

In htr tlitlit atall on a dry bed.
Hor.e blanket tucked around.

The iinow ( drifting awful deep.
But Ton ser la O. K.

He's sleeping rifrlit beside the hens
On a nice ted of hay

Just see the blizzard! Oh. the wlndl
but It can t reach the cows.

They sleep or chew their Juky cud
beneath the well filled mows.

Twenty below, but Hat the hogs!
They're snoring out of sight

They sleep on a dry bed of straw
In tbelr pen clean and tight

I'm sleepy; I must say good night,
Since all are warm and fed.

I hope that you and all of yours
Have Just as snug a bed.

C. M BARNITZ.

Sore Throat?
Feel Shivery?

Then You Are Taking Cold. This is the kind of
weather for such disagreeable conditions

BREAK IT UP
One of Our K. C. Cold Tablets

Taken every three hours for a day will

do the work quickly and well

Keir & Cass
Peliable "Druggists

SMITH BLOCK HOOD RIVER

If your stomach feels uncomfort-
able from overeating, or from food
which disagrees with you, take
Herlilne; It Hetties the stomach,
strengthens the digestion and re-

laxes the bowels. Price .W. Sold
by ('has. X. Clarke.

For Sale A fine lot of hay in the
Mt. Hood district. .Near Mt. Hood
Post Office. Phone, Odell 38 or
2002-x- .

Authentic and valuable infaftntic) fabout braedinf . hatctuaf , nmmt,
fcedinf and houtins pooltry it Dicontained ia tha lateal edition of r,Lilly'a Poultry Book juft ponied. 0j(.Send for copy. he.
nCW H tJlr Co.,S-.- tl

otice to Homeseekers and Sel-
lersAreN you lookinir for a

home in the city or country, or
if you have a home in the city or
country you want to sell, see or
write the Alt. Hood Land Ex-
change, Hood Kiver Heights,
corner Pine and 12th Streets. Of-
fice manager, W. A. Carnes;
field manager, J. T. Nealeigh.
51tfc

Sale-2- 30 acres of land, fromFor per acre up. Will sell
20-ac- re tract with part in trees.
C. J. Calkins. Phone 50-- tfc

EMPLOYMENT COLUMN

good position can be had by
Aambitious young men and ladies
in.the field of "Wireless" or Rail-
way telegraphy. Since the 8- -

hour law became effective, and
since the Wireless companies are
establishing stations throughout
the country there is a great short-
age of telegraphers. Positions
pay beginners from $70 to $00
per month, with good chance of
advancement. The National Tel
egraph Institute of Portland,
Ore., oierates under supervision
of It. It. and Wireless officials
and places all graduates into

It will pay you to write
them for full details. 52 3

lan ted-Compe- tent girl for
II general housework. Two in
familyJ'hone 179-- 3-l- c

BUSINESS ADVERTISING

loan Agency Loans offered:
L$300, $500, $G0O, $800, $1000,
$2000. Loans wanted: $150,
$200. $300. $3?0, $750, $1200,
$1500, $1S00. Apply to A. W.
Onthank. 3W Oak street. -c

LE G HE EN 1 1 OUS ESOAKDA planting we have a
tine line of Uoses. Shrubs and
the old fashioned Perrenials:
also an extra good collection of
Peonies. You better come and
see the Roses, etc., in bloom and
pick them out; and those 1'ulbs,
too, that you want to bl(xm
next spring. Cut Flowers and
Designs to order on short notice.
Fletcher & Fletcher, the Pioneer
Florists, tf
Notice To Apple Tree Planters

are running a bargain
counter nursery. We can do
this because we are manager,
president, secretary, treasurer,
planter, grower, digger and pack-
er of our company. We have for
sale several standard varieties of
1 and 2 year old apple trees at
bargain counter prices, all trees
guaranteed true to name and
free from disease. We are look-
ing for a bargain, are you. Write
I. T. Nealeigh, or phone 218--

Hood River, Ore., or I. C. Nea-
leigh. R. I). 4, Sherwood, Ore.

LIVE STOCK AND FOWLS

Ufanted to Buy Good cow
II heavy milker, or will trade
family cow and pay difference in
cash. M. J. Foley, phone 215-- X

-p

Tor sale R. I. Red Cockerels,
I bred lrom prize winninir stock
Get your next season's breeders
while the choice is good. Also
some pullets old enough to lay
Phone 2012-M- , E.F. Patten. 45tf

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

for sale.Cockerels Plymouth Rocks.
Enquire of Gust Wcsterlerg,
Rloucher's station. Phone Odell
18. 3-- 2t

,M I 1ior iraue lieauutul new piano
I or piano player to trade for city
lots, will give or take differ
ence, Phone 142, or write box
)08, Hood Kiyen Ori'gon -c

Automobile for trade Illgli
roadster for trade for

anything of value, Machine in
good running condition. Will
demonstrate. Address "D" care
News. -c

t pays to advertise in the News
Classified Advertising columns.

Likewise it pays to read the ads.
ue rates ior inserting aus nere

are reasonable two weeks 25c.
Over one inch long, extra charge.
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The Mystlo Number About Whloh Csn
tered All Their Beliefs.

The Peruviana cared nothing for any
of the supposed mystic properties of
either three, five or seven. To them
the four was sacred, and around It
they Intwlued the main features of
all tbelr religious ceremonies and
queer beliefs. They believed the earth
to be a square divided Into four parts
and suspended from the heavens by
four cords, one at each of the four
corners. All of tbelr cities were quar-
tered by four principal streets running
from a square In the center. They
held four annual feasts In honor of
the moon, the "sliver sister of the
sun."

To them eternity was to be divided
Into four periods of time, each com-

posed of four times 4,000 years, and at
the end of each of those cycles the sun
was to be blotted out of existence. They
prayed to the four winds, or to "ye
gods that dwell at the four corner of
the earth." To them the rams came
from four enormous heavenly turtles
that vomited dampness, and the four
winds from the lungs of the four gi-

gantic caryatids which stand at the
four cardinal points of paradise. The
above are but a small portion of the
fours alluded to In the legends of the
Incas.

OLD SAMOAN MATS.

Precious Heirlooms That Are Treas-
ured by the Natives.

Among the curious customs of the
Samoans Is that of making heirlooms
of mats. By some simple process of
reasoulng the mat has come to be iden-

tified wltb the family, as the hearth-
stone Is traditionally sacred among the
Saxon race.

The Samoan mats are really fine
specimens of art The people esteem
them much more highly than any ar-

ticle of European manufacture, and
the older they are the more they are
regarded. Some of them have names
known all over the Samoan group.
The oldest Is called Moe-- Ful-Ful- . or
"The man that slept among the creep-

ers." It got this title by reason of the
fact that It bad been bidden away for
years among the creeping convolvulus
that grows wild along the seashore. It
Is known to be 200 years old. as the
names of Its owners during that pe-

riod can be traced.
The possession of one of these old

mats gives the owner great power Id
fact. It is a title deed to rank and prop
erty, from the Samoan standpoint, says
Harper's Weekly. It ts no matter tf
the mats are tattered and worn out.
Tbelr antiquity Is tbelr value, and for
some of the most cherished of tbem
large sums of money would be refused.

A Bitter Controversy.
The Shakespeare-Baco- n controversy

formed the subject of debate at a well
known theatrical school not long ago.
On both sides the orators were would
be actresses, and pro and con the dis
cussion was feminine nnd furious. It
seemed at first that the ardent par-

tisanship of the fair opponents would
preclude the possibility of harmonious
conclusion. Uut the last speaker. In
the nervousness of her Brat public
speech, suggested common ground.

Ladles." she said, speaking rapidly,
"I think there has been much misap-
prehension as to the real truth of the
Baconian theory. I stand ready to
show that the great plays we know
so well were written not by Shake-
speare or by Bacon, but by Bacon and
Shakespeare In collision!"

Amid laughter and applause the de
bate .was declared a tie. New York
Tribune.

Hired Crowns.
To economical minds there must be a

certain waste Implied In the making
of a uew crown for every queeu. 1'et
this has been the rule. Queen Alexan-
dra and gueen Victoria both bad
crowns made for tbem, and It was
Queen Adeinlde who was the first to
rebel against a hired crown. "I will
not wear a hired crown, she sold to
the minister who was discussing the
matter with ber. "Do you think It
tight I should r "Madam, the late
king (George I V. wore one." "Well, I
will not I do not like It 1 have
Jewels enough to make one for my
self." "In that case," Interposed the
king, "they will have to pay for the
setting." "No. no." replied Adelaide.

I will pay for It all myself." And
this was the course adopted. London
Chronicle.

One Cell Animals.
Only one cell animals which bare no

differentiation are Immortal and ner- -

grow old Physical Immortality.
deathless youth. Is possible, but you
must be an lnfusoiisn or a yeast plant
to attain It. nnd one wouldn't even be

clam or a jellyfish for the price.
The process has no limits any more
than It has beginnings. Life Is just
that, one third dying that two-third- s

may live, whether It be the single cell
or the body.-D- r. Woods Hutchinson In
Hampton's.

Tough Luck.
"Tough luck Jlpson bad."
"What happened 7"
"In order to keep bis cook he told

ber she might have the use of his
touring car two afternoons a week."

"Welir
"Yesterday she eloped with the

chauffeur."-Birmingh- am Age Herald.

Taking Him Up.
Policeman You've been begging.

Now. you Just accompany me. Organ
Orlnder-Wlt- h pleasure, sir. What
eong would you IlkeT-l'e- le Mela.

An act of yours ts not simply the
thing yon do, but II Is also the way you
do Phillips.

ii yjvjxL iw n
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THE SLY OPOSSUM.
When snow piles up and zero winds

whistle it's then the sly opossum
sneaks down from the woods to rob
the henroost. In summer he Is busy,
In lenfy tree and thicket, robbing birds'
nests, gathering berries and frultH and
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Photo by C. M. Carnltx.

MB. OPOSSUM HIMSELF.

rearing a big family of chicken sneak
thieves, and when Jack Frost ripens
the persimmons be bangs by bis re-

tractile tall among the golden fruit
and stuffs all day. But the birds
wing south, deep snow cuts off his
food supply, and this pig bended, rntty
tailed, dull white marsupial is forced
from bis haunts to seek food.

He is a "nlgbt raider," shows little
fear and appears In unexpected places.
You are apt to And bim upstairs under
the bed, down in the cellar feasting on
pumpkin pie" and apples or out In the
henhouse sucking eggs and skinning
roosters.

Ills appetite for chicken Is only
by that of a fully matured

dominie. He has the trick of getting
Into a place without keys, of mysteri-
ously escaping when thought to be se-

curely caged and of playing dead pos
sum so well that the elect can hardly
tell.

Twelve generally constitute a litter,
three families a season to the pair.
Kangaroo style, the mother carries her
young In a pouch and Is sometimes
fouud with newlorn young in her era

Photo by C M. Ilnrnllz

NOW FOH A IIOAST.

die and twelve, half grown, on her
lnck, with tails hooked to her arched
caudal appendage.

The possum here shown made a raid
on Riverside roosters and pumpkin
pies and met his finish

On prying open his strong Jaws fifty
sharp teeth were disclosed, the death
trap of many a fat hen.

These fowl fiends are easily tracked
nnd trapped, nnd when one Is killed
fowls' furry foes are not only fewer,
but, oh, you roast possum nn' sweet
ertnters!

DON'T S.
Don't let litter In the duck house get

rank. Damp means lame ducks and
their finish.

Don't forget thnt turkeys are not
fnr removed from the wild nnd must
not bo shut up In a hot Ihu.

Don't fail to scatter grain evenly
over the Utter so all have n chnnoe.
and keep the litter even on the scratch-
ing floor.

Don't expect to keep breeding geese
right on n straight grain rntlon.
Geese arc vegetarians nnd to keep
henlthy ami be prolific must htive s

regularly.

l hrUt4aii Science wtvIcch are hel
In Kfiifllng Itooin, No. , DiivMxon
iMill.lliitf, Sunday nt 11 a. in. an
WeilncHiliiy nt H p. in Sunday who
at 10 a. in.

Baptist Church
At t he Height HaptlHt church Sun

lay fvciiliiK the HulijtH t of Mr. liar
rcavcH Mcrinou will he "Mow

That Which We Cannot See.

United Brethren Church
(irace I'. It. church, Oak and Sixth

K'V. J. It. i'arxoiiH, milliliter. The
Itrothcrbnod meeting I full of prom
Ue for next Friday nlht. The uhuiiI
nervlces next Sunday morning. .

Hpeclal program for the Chrlxtln
vettper ncrvlce at 4 p. in ICverybod
Invited.

Unitarian Church
Next Sunday Mr. MacDoimld will

Hpeak of the work of Home of the
"I.IImtmI KcIIkIoum I'iult'rn of th
Year 11(11," and of the encouraging
rcHiiltn. Reference will In made to
the new .InpancHo I'nltarlau church
of Oakland, Cal. All are cordially
Invited.

Methodist Church
Sunday hcIiooI at 10 a. in. and ":'tO

p. in. TIiciiiom, morning, "The Slleu
Partner;" evening, "The Light Tha
l ulled. Junior league ut i p. m
Kpworlh ut 0:.'t0 p.m. Prayer
ineellng on Tliurmluy evening at 7:-'-

o'clock. All are eordlully Invited t
attend thce BervlceH. Stratigern
made welcome. W.ll. Young, pantor

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Cylinder record at reduced price
Hood Iflver Studio, :trd St. 3 L't

.mm. I.. A. i ranz miltinlttetl to a
Hcrloiiri iiperatlou at the hoxnltn
Monday evening. The operation
wan HUccewHful and ulie wan reported
an Improving yentenlny.

A marrliige ItceiiHe wan IxHiied at
the court houne t IiIh week to Harold
A. Wtlkliiri of Portland and Minn
(irace Court Campliell, u recent a r
rival In the city from the cant.

NewH liux come announcing the
lilrth of a mm Sunday, January H
to Mr. and Mm. . I; Mcl.ane of
Portland. Mrn. Mcl.ane wan form- -

rly Minn Florence Ityeilee of tliiN
city.

Coiixtipatloii In the caiine of many
aiuucnirt nnn diHonierM unit make
life Take ChamlierlalnH
Stomach ami Liver Tal.lcU. keen
your IhiwcIh regular anil you will
avoid tliCMe dlneaMcH. For Hale bv all
dc:ilcrn

Looks Like a Miracle
It In wonderful the remiltM that can

often lie obtained from a few linen In
the NewH, no matter what you want
to buy or well. The renultn you can
get from a few reudern will Hiirprlse
you. Try It and wee.

v. r.cn butttr vVss Cii.-i-i.

Butter, which Is almost Indispensable
nowadays, was almost unknown to the
ancients. Herodotus Is the earliest
writer to mention It. The Spartans
used butter, but as an ointment, and
Tlutarch tells how the wife of Peloto-rou- s

once received a visit from a Spar-

tan lady whose presence was Intoler-
able because she was smeared wltb
butter. The Greeks learned of butter
from the Scythians, and the Germans
showed the Hoinnns how It was made.
The Itomnns. however, did not use It
for food, but for nnolntlug tbelr bodies.
-- St Louis Globe Peinocrat.

A Militant Qrouoh.
"How do you feel this morning?"
"Grouchy. Hut please understand

one thing."
"What Is that?"
"I don't care a rap whether you sym-

pathize with me or not." Birmingham
Airc-IIeral-

1912 CATALOGUE

Mailed Pfist Free

-A-ND BUILD IT FOR LESS MONEY

Buy the millwoik dirtvl from ouf big Uctory

for one-lhir- d to half ol what jrou woald par
your local dealer. W operate our own mill

ad can guarantee every piece we make lo be
well-mad- e and oi choice d lumber.

0. B. WILLIAMS' SAIH and DOORS

doort, 15 suet. $1.30. Cralltman
bungalow doort, $1.60. Bungalow iron!
dnorm. SS and S6. Iniida
him, 10 pet. to 80c
CJ W trll anrhntfr In raji, aSip

airwhm, auaHalc nl dVbT- -

'. Wnn lot citle 1 ttm.

THE WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY.
The first White Hollands are said to

have been bred In Holland over a hun-
dred years go and brought to this
country by the thrifty Dutch. They
were sports from the original turkeys
taken to the old world over 400 years
ago and at first were small and deli-
cate.

This made them unpopular with
breeders of market turkeys, for a small
turkey cuts a poor figure as a Christ-
mas table centerpiece, so American
turkey breeders at once got busy and
crossed them with white sports from
the Mammoth Bronze, the giants of
poultrydom, and this infusion of new
blood not only made them hardier, but
built tbem to a size very popular at
market, as will be seen by the new
standard weights for this beautiful va-

riety:
Pounds. Pounds.

Cock a Hen U
Cockerel 30 Pullet 14

When bred, fed and finished right
they often equal the Bronze in Blze.

Some urge as objection to this splen
did variety that Its color makes the
bird a conspicuous mark for hawks.

We have bred white, buff and black
turkeys, and hawks have caught no
more of one variety than another, and
we can't see that color makes much
difference to a bird of prey with such
telescopic sight that it can see a gray
mouse in the grass while sailing high
in the air

It Is yet to be proved also that a
white Holland mother turkey can't see

I ... YkJf
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Photo C. M. Barnlts

a hawk as quickly as the Bronze and
fight him off as valiantly.

Mr. White Holland ditto.
The White Holland is a beauty with

Its pure white plumage. Jet black beard,
pink U's and feet, red neck and head,
graceful shape and magnificent car-rlac- e

It makes an attractive carcass,
about correct size for general market
requirements, free from objectionable
dark plnfenthers and the equal of any
in Juicy flesh and delicious flavor.

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
Australia experiment stations are

discarding the trap nest and penning
hens that arc tested singly nnd claim
to get better and more natural results
from this method.

It Is the custom of some to give the
first feed to thicks In the Incubator.
This fouls the machine for the next
hatch. It gets a sour smell, nnd suc
ceeding eggs do not hatch well.

There's an old saying. "Hope defer-
red mnketh the heart sick." An in-

vestigation revealed eggs thnt bad
been In cold storage for two years.
Hope this revelation won't make your
stomach sick.

A burlap tray, so easily made nnd
placed on the Incubator floor before
eggs hatch, makes n soft place for
chicks to drop nnd saves you scrub-
bing out the filth where chicks are al-

lowed to run on the bonrd bottom.
An easy wny to tell whether eggs

contain live chicks Is to put them Into
water heated to 103 degrees. The live
eggs float and bob up nnd down, but
the dead ones simply flont. By pass
Ing each egg before your snoot you
can tell the rotten eggs that shoot.

The poiiltryman who culls enrly and
gets surplus breeders off his hnnds
while they are in condition and d

not only makes room for young
stock, lessens his work and saves feed,
but has ready money to catch that
rash discount when he lays In winter
supplies.

Jan I. 1011. there were M3.40S cases
of cl'i;s In thirty-thre- cold storage
warehouses and by Feb I. 1011, 31.V

rnsrs. or !.4i.'r0 dozen hnd dis-
appeared down the throats of egg con-

sumers That shows the vast number
of people who eat cold storage eggs
ami how quickly the trust handles Its
goods

VALUABLE
A undertaking is being

carried out by the Wisconsin experi-
ment station und Ashlund and Bayfield
counties, in the northern part of the
state, that is to be strongly commended
from the standiolut of good Hense and
practical value. A quarter section of
cut over land, most of It of the red
clay type, was given Jointly by the
two counties for use as a branch ex-

periment station. The state will equip
nnd manage the farm, and a foreman
from the college will be in charge. Any
workers of the college who may re-

quire the red clay soil in their experi-
ments will be assigned plots on the
farm in question, which is located near
Ashland Junction. In addition to the
strictly experimental work, the crops
will be so planned as to serve as a
demonstration to nearby farmers.
Meetings will be held each year when
the crops ore in the best condition for
demonstration purposes. The superin-
tendent and bis assistants will be at
the service of the furmers of the
northern part of the state and help
them in every way to Improve farming
conditions. The land comprising this
farm is typical tlmberland, and the
same problems will have to be worked
out that the homesteader In the sec-

tion would have on his hands.

DIRT AND DISEASE.
Many of the diseases that attack

farm animals arc traceable to germs
that flourish and live from year to
year in the litter in and about stables
and pens, many of which are In a de-

cidedly Insanitary condition. Among
the germ life flourishing under these
conditions are likely to be those of
tuberculosis, contagious alortion. na
vel disease. lumpy Jaw, hog and calf
cholern. while parasites that cause
scab, mange nnd itch likewise flourish
Where a stable Is In such condition it
should be given a thorough cleaning.
This should Include not only brushing
down cobwebs nnd dust from ceiling
nnd walls and n thorough cleaning of
the partitions nnd floors, but when
this hos been done the interior should
be given a coat of whitewash made by
adding salt nnd three or four tnhle-spoonfu- ls

of carbolic acid to a consid-
erable quantity of the lime wash.
This should be kept stirred nnd may
le applied with a broom or long han-

dled brush, but the Job is more easily
and effectivelf done if one has a spray
pump such as is used in orchard spray-
ing operations. Applied in this man-

ner the solution can be forced Into
everv crack and crevice.

RATS IN THE JELLY.
A reader whose goj wife's Jelly

cupboard has Just about leen clean"d
out by rats asks the writer what he
can do to get rid of the pests. Any
person who has had experience In this
matter knows that it Is a good deal
easier to tell bow to do the job than
It Is to actually do it. However, there
nro several methods that have gfveu
good results. In the line of traps good
results can be had with the cace trap,
cspe. billy if the whole rat tribe in the
Immediate locality can be Inveigled
Into it In n night or two. The spring
or guillotine trap Is one of the best
we have tried and Is the more effec-

tive if the bait used is tied to the
tongue of the trap. There are several
rat poisons on the market which do
the business If used according to di-

rections, while nn excellent, slow
working poison Is made by mixing one
part of barytes with el;lit or nine
parts of cornuiesl nnd adding enough
wetting to give n stiff dough. Small
quantities of this should N placed In

the runways of the rats, out of reach
of poultrv or other creatures.

HOUSE WIRING

ELECTRIC COOKING

AND I

HEATING APPARATUS '

Electric Wiring
Under First National Bank Building

A barrel
ofTui

You'll get a big
bunch of laughs out

of the jolly coon songs,
the bright minstrel jokes,
the humorous specialties,
and all the other varieties
of fun, on the Victor.

Come in tori ay and hear the Victor and

VWAGGENER'SSf
L HEILBRONNER BUILDING J

t
i vr

Virtnrn I'.Otot.u I

1

Terms to suit

Victor
We sell EDISON'S too.

Real Estate Bulletin

$5,000 -T- hirty-two acres in Wil-

low Flat Section, close to rail-

road, church and store., on the
main road, red shot soil. Two
pieces of this description are on
the market at the present time.
Terms $3,000 down.
$1,750 Five acres 4 miles out;
house and Imrn, part in tret's,
balance cleared--o- n the main
road on West Side. Morttfaire
$t'00. Want cash for equity.
$2,000 New bunpalow and tarn,
lot 100x100 on corner, near Hih
School. This price for quick sale.

...Insurance...
G. Y, EDWARDS & GO.

Office Hotel Oregon HUlg.

Phone No. .'.'Sk

Wl; KNOW MOW!
Let us tfive you an esti-

mate. See how little it
costs you. Wo have a
complete line of up-to-da- te

fixtures. W'edo Repairing.
Alli work guaranteed.

& Supply Co.
PHONE 3


